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MAY IN THE GARDEN

TO DO LIST

BY Sandra DeLuca

If the last few days are any indicator, we are in for another hot summer! Record breaking days 
already …..

- Have a look around for signs of pests – the weather has been warm , some may multiply 
very fast. Remedies are available at garden centres but encouraging beneficial insects to 
reside in your garden is best. Remember too that a sharp spray of water can do wonders.

- Add mulch to the garden beds where needed, keeps the weeds down and prevents soil from 
drying too readily.

- Tie in new growth of rambler roses and if not done already, cut out branches from last    
seasons bloom.

- If you are inclined, now is the time to sow perennial seeds for flowering next year. Start in a 
prepared seed bed and plant out in late summer for blooms next year.

- Continue to “clean” dead blossoms from spring bulbs. Do not remove stems or leafy growth. 
Wait until this dies down or pulls away easily …nutrients from this restores the bulb to 
flower next spring.

- If needed, thin out seedlings from hardy annuals you have sown.
- Later in the month replant hanging baskets and pots with summer annuals.  Also, gradually 

harden off bedding plants ready for planting in your garden later in the month. Stunning 
containers and baskets can each be a garden unto itself with a variety of plants available. 
Be daring!

- Trim hedges as soon as flowering has finished….also prune spring flowering shrubs once 
flowering has finished.

- Deadhead rhodos after blooming. Be careful not to damage new growth beneath old      
blossom.  A helpful hint –use olive oil on your hands before doing this task, it will stop the 
sticky bits from messing your hands and wipe away more easily.

- Pinch out any unwanted shoots of cordoned fruit trees.
- Mulch around lilies to keep the roots cool.
- Continue to sow veggies – hill up early potatoes – provide support for peas - watch for 

pests!
- Be wary of dry spells…easy to enjoy the warming weather but remember to water newly 

planted trees and shrubs.
- Provide stakes/supports for peonies and perennials now.
- Aerate lawns, feed if needed. Have your in-ground sprinklers checked.
- Weed !

MAY TO DO LIST  - zones 7 to 9
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